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Six Will Complete
Footbal( Careers

'

Frats to Play
Greek Bowl

.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

'

beat the Christmas rush ...

The first annual Greek :aowl
g!lme, a flag football contest bet:veen ~raterJ.li~Y. pledges and actives, ~!11 be mittated Sunday, Dec.
9, at Zimmerman field.
.
In respon~e to a challenge tss~ed
by fratermty pledge~ . to ac~Ive .
members of Greek social orgam?.ations on campus, the 1956 Greek
Bowl game was originated. The
Interfraternity Council and the
junior IFC hope the game will become an annual competition.
Fraternity and sorority actives
and pledges will form a cheering
section for their respective teams
and 100 per cent of all Greelt letter
organizations are· expected to attend the game.
A fee of 25 cents Jlill be charged
at the gate, the proceeds of the
game to be donated to the Campus
Chest.
---------
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Six seniors will finish their college football careers for the Lobos
dec.
as UNM closes its season against
Colorado A&M Satut·day afternoon
at Zimmerman field.
.
.
.
Lobo semors play1ng the1r last
game Saturday are quarterbacks
Jerry Lott and Porky Leyva, halfback Je:;ry Apodaca,. tacklE~, Ron
G~ovets~l, and ends Ph1l Harrill and
DICk D1ak~,
Graduatmg . quarterback Porky
··~
Leyva may mtss the game due to
a knee injury, but the remaining
five senior Lobos will see plenty of
action against the Aggies.
Lott is a two year letterman from
Clovis, N. M., and will be closing
out a successful four-year football
career at UNM. Leyva, also a two
year football letterman,. is from
to be imprinted with your name NOW!
C~rlsbad ~~d finishes this season
w1th an mJury-marred but wellWe have a complete selection of Hallmark Christmas cards to be
earned record at the quarterback
position after playing two seasons
OUrog 1
1ng
imprinted with your name! There is a wide ·selection of styles
at fullback.
The United Students Christian
with religious, traditional or sophisticated themes, Any card
Apodaca a two year Lobo letter- Fellowship will give a program,
man from ]a Paso, Tex., closes out "Do You Dare," Dec. 9, at 7:30 in
you select will be distinctive in design, style and quality. Choose
a brilliant career as a top UNM the SUB ballroom.
your card •now, while there's time for leisurely selection and early delivery.
halfback. He was the Lobo's best Bill Borough, who was an assistrusher last year, and even though ant to Peter Mars?all, deceased
hampered by injuries most of this U. S. Senate chaplam, will be the
season, he has written a brilliant speaker. A choral reading, "The
finish to his college football per- Born~ That Fell on America" will
formance. Glovetski, from Spring be giVen.
Valley, Ill., has performed well at -ic-o-'"=-a-cr_o_s_s_t_h_ _h_t_h--.--o-nl-y-.l
both tackle and end positions dur- la
lo k e c es ' avmg and
ing his playing career at UNM rge b c numbers front
and has drawn well-earned plaudit~ b_a_c_k_.____________..:_________________________~----------------at both spots.
Ends Harris and Drake have been
the Wolfpack's one-two punch at
that position for two years, both
earning two letters in as many
years, Drake, from Clovis, was the
/
.
leading pass receiver last year
while Harris, from Albuquerque,
::::.
has been a standout on defense
throughout his career.
/
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Student Council
Contributes Sum
For Hungarians .

4t~

CHRISTMAS CARDS.

USCF W"lll Hear
B
h Rea d"

Associated Students Bookstore

Stop everything-start laughing!
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Lobo Cagers
To FaceA&M

.

•
The Lobo basketball squad opens
its 26-game schedule tomorrow
night at Carlisle gymnasium
against New Mexico A&M.
Basketball coach Bill Stockton,
starting his second season at the
helm of the Lobos, said his team
is "full of hustle and desire," but
would offer nothing more than hope
for his squad's chances against the
Aggies.
The varsity has spent most of
the week scrimmaging the freshmen and polishing offensive plays
and zone defense. "Some of the
state boys we were counting on so
heavily haven't come around yet,"
Stockton said, "But they'll start
playing together better. They've
only been practicing since Nov. 1."
Stockton's 14-member squad
plays nine games before opening
Skyline conference competition
here Jan. 4 against Wyoming.
After the opener tomorrow night
the Lobos travel to Texas Western
Dec. 6 and meet New Mexico A&M
again Dec. 7. The Wolfpack cagers
will play Regis College at Durango,
Colo., Dec. 10 and then meet Arizona at Tucson Dec. 13.
The next home appearance for
the Lobos is Dec. 16, when they
play Murray State College at Car·
lisle. Following that home game
the team will swing through the
Southeast to plp.y Memphis State,
Vanderbilt, and Kentucky Wesleyan, concluding the jaunt by appearing in the West Texas State
tournament Dec. 28.
The roster for the 1956-57 basketball squad is as follows: Monty
Hamilton, Los Alamos; Roger
Smith, Albuquerque; Joe Willmore,
Carlsbad; Lindy Lainer, Clovis; Eli
McCullough, Santa Fe; Winston
Pickering, Hobbs; and Dale Caton,
Alamogordo.
Bob Martin, Clovis; Lee Godsey,
Willow Springs, Mo.; Walt l{incaid,
Las Vegas; Walt Schuman, Albuquerque;. Merle Goodwin, Duran~o,
Colo.; Floyd Siegel, Chicago, Ill.;
and John Tee!, Carlsbad,
The team will wear new uniforms
this year, white jerseys with even
red numerals at home and red jerseys with odd white numerals on
the road. The new all-white uniforms the squad will baptize tomorrow night are without the
familiar block lettered "New Mex·
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'S A ST!CK.LER I
HERE HAVE A LUCKY,
IF yo:HAT ELSE DO
yoU NEE~!w).·
(
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IF YOU'VE GOT a Lucky, you've got it made.

That's 'cause you just can't beat a Lucky for
taste. Luckies are made of fine tobacco-light,
naturally good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. In fact, you'll say Luckies
are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked.
What morf:l could you want? Oh, the answer to
the Stickler! If you're in a light plight, what you
need is a Match, Natch!

Children's Play
Set By Robey

..

Drol~Troll

11

11'S TOASTED

11
WHAT IS A HIOE·A WA'( 1'0~
SH£1LFISHP

to taste better!
DON'T JUST STAND THERe , , ,

STICKLEI MAKE $25
::'

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhYming answers.
Both words must have the srune number of syllables. (No
druwings, please!) They're so easy, you can think of dozens
in seconds. We'll shell out $25 £or every stickler we uee-and
for hundreds mora that never see print. So send stacks of 'em
with your name, address, college and clD.ss to Happy-Joe·
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N.Y.

CIGARETTES
' ··~

I'RODVC'I.'

·Luckies Taste Better
C·LEANER 1 FRESHER, SMOOTHER

Oil~~$'~

AM&RICA'B

J,IIIADIK~

MANUl"AO'I.'tl'RltR 011' CXGARIIIT'I.' . .
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Mirage Wor~ Begins Early Theta Sigma Phi Sets
For 1957 · Yearbook Staff Initiation of Three
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Sue Pfeiffer, Cleta Price, and
~~'"f
magmat10n, m1dmght oll, and faculty, Mary Wagner and assist- Rosemarie Packard will be pledged
f\gP
plen~y of elbow grease go into the ant Jo Ann Tate· Greek M .,. 1 Sunday afternoon by the Beta
a.li\,.; _,.
makmg of the Mirage
Johns
d
. 't
' an yn Theta chapter of Theta Sigma Phi
rt
'
<Iff'
·
on an ass1s ant N~tncy Wal the natio 1
f · 1f
· '
~~'
Th
. e editor starts with the imagi- ter; athletics, Jimmy Stevens· art- f
na .Pr~ essw~a ratermty
4\(S6'"'~ • 6tt"'
nat~on in the summer when she Esther Sutton. organizations Alic~ or women 1~ JOUrnahsm.
o\l~ 10i"
\l,\\.....
begins planning the theme of the Blue and assistant Ed. Jordon: class
~hese . women .ar~ juniors and
, ..,feCf\0 ••o"'"'
.--...
book. By. the end of September the Ruth Ballinger; layout, Jim' Mile~ ~e.mor:s either maJO~mg or .SJ:leCial'""
>r-100
dul!lmy IS s~t up! class pictures and assistants Janet Jenldns and lzmg m the field ~f JOurna.hsm who
g'/ ~1.)'1'11'1 o.&Jlt.~
Which were bid on m the Spring are Nancy Liggett; copy, Gloria G:rif- !lleet ~11 fratermty re9Ulrements,
c\-\tit\~1'';,j II.N
taken! and the a1't editor has begun fin and assistant Trudy Gill
mcludmg the scholastiC require/J;.\!J 1,.r
exermsing her creativeness.
The first annual was ubli~hed , ment of a B average in journalism
Gl:: e\}Y::t<./ ..-rw..
'fhe _la~out editor begins burning 1898. The UNM paper
month~n and a C: plus gener~l av~rage.
'"'
t~e nudmght oil on the class sec- magazine were also called thy d Pledgmg ceremomes mll b~ contiO~s, and organizations receive Mirage. The annual was discon~ ucted by Nancy Ge~t~y, pres;dent,
their contracts about the first of tinued until 1906. This volume and at t~he home of Patricia.l'!lorrls, a?
October. C<>nfusion in the Mirage ?ther early Mirages were written ac lVe member. Mrs. Wmlfred Rei~
office often becomes more hectic as m an informal chatty style and ter, bponsor, and several alumm
the Greek and faculty editors be- contained few pfctures and a great m~m ers are expected to be presgin sl!'bmitting their pictures. The deal of copy on such things as the _e_n_·--.----------athlettc and feature editors are senior party, halloween, and the
.•
.
busy all year covering campus second mock faculty meeting
the Mirage 1s why both the 1929
events as they occur. The copy The freshm
th
'
and 1930 volumes were bound in
e~itor ties the pictures. together unique organi:~ionat .fhar 1had ~ ~30 covers. The. forewords of 1906
Wlth hundreds of words of copy
orange and
co ors o and 1907 are a little obscure-"This lp;;;;;--:-~-:======================.i
. J o Ann Clauve, this year's edit~r potato blosso~een, d ~ss flower, book is nothing more nor less than II
says the ~igges.t headache is th~ "God Save Irela:£, ~::s. s~n~, w~t ilt is".and "Let us ~ass on."
WARNER-WOODS CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
budget wh1ch mil be over ~20 000 listed" oeti
,
JUTIIOlS
ar Y ed1tors of the Mtrage were
th!s year. ~he ?200 Mi;ag~s wili be mernbe:' of th~o~==~~lu~~~er ~Ohh dlected by the student bo~y. StuHandsome SxlO Opal Tone Portrait
p~mted this Will be d!stnbuted at I am sick of th m
f th g
' ent go_vernment now proVIdes for
.$9 •95
Fiesta.
d ,
d " e en
e present a combmed board of students and
The staff of the Mirage is Jo g~~d :;rd Jh~r~ ~l!st, ~e some faculty ':'hich selects the editor.
Full Set of Proofs
1804 C
1
Ann Clauve, editor; features, Bev- has ~orne 0 tort ,;n Im, or none The Mirage for the past several r;:;:===e~n~tr:a?:S~E~~~~~;:;:;:;:;:~=:::ii~~~P~h~o~n~e~7~-9~1~1~1~
erly Orr and assistant Dot Julian·'
One una~swy:re'd question a b out pnntlng
ye~··~ hasplant.
been printed by the UNM -· - ___
l
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Lobo News-,
November 'o6
Society
"The handkerchief sale is fulfilling the previews made for it. It
will be something to blow about.
The supply of varsity colors arranged in attractive bows are taking well and as everybody is expected to wear them during the
coming week, the ribbons . are being sold out as fast as the pretty
girl can pin them pn."
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WhatS doing...at Pratt &Whitney Aircraft

°

•
•

o __

•

PICK HER CHRISTMAS
GIFT NOW AT

Engineers

I

l
J.:I'

BUTTERFIELD'S

PHYSICISTS • MATHEMATICIANS

• I

' I

''II
i

Graduate to a

I

SpGrtS
"Tickets to the football game are
being sold right and left and now
that this business of ticket selling
has had such a promising beginning, we should 'keep it up. Thirteen of Albuquerque's enterprising
merchants are decorating their
windows in appropriate colors. We
will write them up next week."

:I
;~

LIFETIME
CAREER with

'I

News
A teapher's meeting of the Bernalillo county teacher's Association
was held. The program included a
talk on "How to Get Indians to
Speak English.'' .

SP

Locals
"Miss Tillie Allen has accepted
the position of local editor of the
UNM Weekly to fill the vacancy
caused by the regisnation of Mr.
Allen Keller who has been too busy
in other lines to continue in that
capacity.''
"Four mallet heads have been
turned out of shop class.'' r

.,

For the moment supreme

•

t

fT*~id: lovelled

Fea-ture· ed}ocenter diamond looks almost

TWICE THE SIZE!
TWICE AS
BRILLIANT!

Step from school into the satisfying kind of lifework
that only an expanding, nationwide organization like
Sperry can offer. You'll be. able to choose from a
variety of fascinating fields. You'll share the excite~ent of contributing to the long list of Sperry engmee~ing ,"firsts"- a list which has been growing
steadily smce 1910. You'll work side by side with
noted engineers and scientists. And, with new divisions
of .Sperry loc~ted throughout the country, you will
enJOY the umque advantage of "getting in on the
ground floor" of a solid, 47-year-old organization!

I

,,1/

1

IHTERLOCKIHG DIAMOND RINGS

Openin!Js Available at These Locations:

GIFTS' AND
ACCESSORIES
tde

611

~

Working
engineers
..

• • •

may continue study to earn Master's degree

STAMPED WITH YOUR
NAME OR MONOGRAM

ee our extensive
tine·of gifts that
lend themselves to
personalizing • •

PeQs, Pencils, Playing

Cards, Billfolds
and

many other items.

Ambitious young engineering graduates today
want to be in two places at the same time. They
want to be employed as quickly as possible, working daily at a job that o:ffers promise of a rewarding career. They also want to be in the classroom,
pursuing advanced studies they know to be so
essential to real professional achievement. 1
Recognizing the many significant benefits to be
gained by that two-fold ambition- benefits that
accr1:1e both to the individuals, personally, and
to the company employing them- Pratt & Whitney Aircraft has develope.d an extensive graduate
fellowship program. Within easy commuting distance o£ P & W A facilities, working arrangements
have been established with graduate schools at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, University of

Connecticut, Trinity College, Yale University
Northeastern University and New York Univer~
sity. Similar arrangements with several other universities are pending final approval.
At each school, the qualified Pratt & Whitney
Aircraft employee is able to take courses- within
specified areas -leading to a Master's degree.
A tuition-refund plan makes it possible for successful degree candidates to obtain this advanced education tuition-free.
In this'era of advancing technology,_the world's
foremost designer and builder o£ aircraft engines
has taken a far-reaching step to assure its engineers and scientists of the opportunity for personal growth ... growth that is so beneficial to
employee and company alike.

Wotld's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

Central SE ·

•

....

Thes~ are modern, air-conditioned plants with up-tothe-mmute equipment and facilities. Near-by are graduate schools at which you may continue your studies
under Sperry's full tuition refund program.
·

,

~

.2~22

SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA-Sunnyvale Development Center
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH -Sperry Utah Engineering Laboratory
POINT MUGU, CALIFORNIA- Test & Evaluation Center
GREAT NECK, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.-Sperry Gyroscope Co.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA-Sperry Electronic Tube Division
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA-Sperry Piedmont eo.

6·9567

PRA-rT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

•

EAST HARTFORD 8, CONNECTICUT

<?onsider Sperry on every count: choice of specialization, sala~y, advancement, stability, company bene·
fits, location, Then take the first step toward the
career of your life by talking to the
SPERRY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT HEADS
. WHO WILL BE AT YOUR SCHOOL ON

:

''BEATRICE''

SJ25

"DIANA"

SJ75

'·

Dec. 4, 1956
A FEW OF SPERRY'S
ENGINEERING
FIRSTS PICTURED
ABOVE
1. First gyro·compas!
2. First marino automatic pilot
3."li'ir•t radio-controlled "guided
m;ssile"
4, Rovolutlonnry higlt·lntonsity
searchlight
5. First Gyropltot
8, First automatic computing gunslght
7, Firtt nutotrultlc nnti-nircrQlt
I, First radio·tontrollcd pilotless jot
I, Firot clcetronlc automatic pilot
to, Sparrow nlr to air guided missile

Mako an appointment at your placement office today

Write lor free i11ustrated booklet

"Your Engineering Horizon With·Sperry"

'

"ANGELICA"

SJOO

"ELAINE"

SJ37~

To Mr. J, W. Dwyer

Employment

1<.,

Mt~nager

s
llYIIOSCIJPE CIJJIP.4NY
Division ol Sperrr Rand Corp.

Marcus Ave. & Lakeville Rd.
.
Great Neck, Long Island, New York

Choosa from our lo~ely collection. todayt ../

'Specially Priced Buy Now
nudge+,~ Terms Arranged

r

!'

Katty-Korner

EW MExico LoBo,

CAMPULSE

II

by SANDRA BUERGI

GLOBAL GLANCES
BY

By

JULIAN WISE

Eric McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor!
Paul Sweitzer
. Danny Zeff --------------------------------------Managing Editor
(Editor's Note: In the absence of Columnist Wis~, Pa~l
UNM students are lucky. They
Dick French -------------------------------------Business
Sweitzer,
LOBO staffer, is wr!ting Global Glances. Wise will
Editor Tuesday Issue all managed to get back from the
Jerry Gross ---------------------:------ _Night
return from a national convention Mo~day.)
.
,
.
.
Thanksgiving vacation without ge~The international scene: Trouble agam seems to b~ .hrewmg m
Jerry Brown --------------------------N1ght Editor Thursday
ting killed. Thus far the record IS
0
Jul'!an WI'se
Night Editor Friday
perfect. With Christmas vacation the Middle East this time between Syria and 11-aq. A m1htary group
in Syria recentl~ took over that count:y's goyernment an~ has been
·
----------------------------.
less than a month away, it will be
making friendly overtures to the SoVIe~ Umon. The Umte~ States
a~ 'Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor difficult to keep it that way.
yesterday severely reprimanded the Soviet gove:;nll!ent for ~ncreas
.
Yvonne Miller --------------------------------------Feature Editor Lobos Are Winners
ing
tensions in the middle eastern area by sh1ppmg considerable
·
.
.
The Lobos have found those pmk
a= Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Busmess Supei'Vl.sor victory clouds again. Two straight amounts of arms to Syria.
.
.. .
in the meantime has accused Syn~n poht1~1ans of. attemptll'l
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
..
a:nd the ver~ good possi~ility ingIraq
to undermine the government of Iraq s TJremier Nun. UnconZ
of a third make thmgs much bnghtfirmed reports of demonstrations in Baghdad against the Nuri gover for Coach Dick Clausen and his
ernment and Damascus radio "revealed" recently that a group of
staff.
"
Iraq ulan officials called upon their king to replace N uri,
Pop Ball Is Tonight
Elsewhere in this trouble spot, France has announced that she
Tonight, rather unexpectedly, the
MIRAGE Popularity Ball "fill be intends to withdraw at least one more batallion of troops from the
Most Hungarian fighters for freedom from Russian held in the SUB. · It was a shock Suez Canal. At least one-third of the French troops in the troubled
domination have been murdered by now, but here and there for most students to arrive back area were removed shortly after the an·ival of the UN special police
vacation and realize that one , force.
~
\ a valiant pocket of fighters hangs on, not daring to quit from
In Frankfurt, Germany, western officials refuse to say whether
of the major dances of the year
or not the Russian halting of western trains is a serious matter.
scheduled for this week.
because they too will be murdered or sent to slave labor was
Either the diplomats don't know or they are afraid to admit that
Little Can Be Done
things
are not as well in Europe as most of us would like to believe.
The
situation
in
Hungary
has
camps in Siberia.
Reliable sources in Budapest told newsmen that former Soviet
moved several UNM· students to
Many sources estimate that at least 90 per cent of the send letters to the editor suggest- premier Georgi Malenkov arrived in that city to help bolster, and
Hungarian population participated in the revolt against ing wonderful ideological solutions no doubt keep an eye on, the puppet Hungarian government of Premier Janos Kadar. The sources indicate that it was Fat Georgi who
to the problem. This is a case where
Soviet rule. They fought a domination which, first became
of us can admire the thoughts of
urged Kadar to use harsh methods against striking Hungarian
1H-,,,Q., people but can have sincere
workers.
unbearable and then became intolerable. They fought with
about the practicality of
In Great Britain, feeling is running high against the United
suggestions, College students States. Conservative members of the House of Commons have intr0w
courage, but most of them are now dead.
country regret what duced a measure denouncing U. S. foreign policy before that body
The forces of a democracy, unfortunately, move with lthro1a£ltot1tthe
ha:ppEme'd in Hungary, but there
for debate. In the meantime British newspapers have been lam·
little we can do about it.
pooning President Eisenhower in cartoons unmercifully. .
agonizing slowness, yet here and there a cry from demo. It is extremely gratifying to note that the British, who we have
cratic nations has demanded that something be'done. UnDec. 3 is going to mark the be- been helping for so many years, are so very grateful for our help.
fortunately, whatever aid comes now, is not in time for ginning of .an "Hello Week" on Perhaps the United States would have been better off if we had let
campus, This is an excellent idea.
the Britishers pawn the crown jewels and sell Buckingham Palace
those who died.
It is discouraging to walk to class a long time ago.
One thing, however, seems to be going well for the United States
day and see many glum, siYet each bit of aid will help. Colleges throughout the every
lent faces. College supposedly is a
abroad. Yesterday U. S. athletes took their twelfth gold medal and
nation have begun projects to help Hungarian refugees. place where you :form lifelong prospects look good for us to take tlte decathlon again. Thus far
The atmosphere often tbe much touted and feared Russian teams have not proven to the
Colorado university established a $1400 program to aid a' friendships,
prevailing at UNM makes this a
rest of the world that the Soviet Union has the world's best athletes.
In New Mexico-Governor-elect Edwin L. Mechem has been loud
few refugees. Yale organizations pledged $200 to aid Hun- difficult chore.
Directory Is Out
in protesting an increase in UNM's budget. Mechem admits that he
garian students. Other colleges have donated dimes, quarThe Student Directory is finally has not had time to study the proposed budget as yet, but he still
out.
Of course, it contains the U!!Jlal says that he feels sure "Mr. Popejoy's chances of getting that budget
ters and dollars.
lm'isb1kes, but these are excusable. approved are pretty remote." Perhaps once he gets a chance to study
Last night the University of New Mexico student coun- After
it's hard to decipher the the budget "Big Ed" will realize that UNM needs the extra money
writing
of
some students, especially to get ready for a future mass enrollment of new students,
cil voted to send $750 to the World University Service for students-fed
up with the dog race
The U. S. Bureau of Reclamation is studying the po,ssibilities of
. aid to Hungarian students who have escaped to the West. of registration when they are fill- using a new chemical, Hexadecanol, to prevent evaporation of New
ing out their student affairs cards. Mexico's dwindling water supply. Tbis chemical, which the bureau
They also said they would act as a collecting agent for stu- Chances
Remote
"""
says is not harmful, would be used as a film over the water in various
New Mexico politicians oppose an
dams around the state. Tests now being run in .Australia indicate a
dent and faculty donations for Hungarian aid.
increased budget for UNM. One of water saving of between 20 per cent and 70 per cent from loss due
The main difficulty is too little, too late. Each citizen them said, "I would say that Mr. to evaporation.
Officiill reports from Santa Fe show that President Eisenhower
of the United States should contribute generously to aid Popejoy's chances of getting that
budget approved are pretty re•
carried the state in the recent election by a margin of 40,690 votes,
all victims of Red brutality. Every citizen of this com- mote."
'
:while Ed Mechem won the governor's chair by 10,017 votes.
They
Don't
Know
Republican discontent in Albuquerque threatens to break that
munity should forsake personal pleasures for a day and
Close examination of this oppo- party's tremendous machine in Bernalillo County wide open. Attorcontribute the monetary value of these pleasures for Hun- sition reveals that the politicia~s ney General-elect Paul w. Robinson, who takes office this afternoon,
not studied the budget enough has brought Republican wrath upon himself by appointing a Demogarian aid. This is little to ask when others have suffered have
know why the money is needed.
crat to the post of special investigator in his office. Charges and
At the same time they study the coun~er-charg~s have been h.urled at Robinson by disappointed Rebudget these men should look at the publican applicants :for the JOb, From the way it looks here either
"Tidal Wave" report and find out Robinson is a smarter politician than any of us give him credit :for
just how much UNM has grown and
or he's been an outright fool in making this appointment,
------------------:::..:..:..::..:=.=.:..::.:..::.::..::::..:::=~~=~~=:::,::::::::__ __
Early in August, a good program director was hired by will continue to grow.
Approaching
the Student Union Board· and the University, presumably Vacation
Christmas vacation is approachto coordinate the program activities on the UNM campus. ing and students are thinking about
approaching President Popejoy for
COUNCIL OFFERS HUNGARIANS AID •••
Quite obviously, something has gone haywire.
an extension of the allotted time.
might
be
a
good
idea,
but
the
This
Tonight a basketball game and the annual Mirage Popu- odds are against it for many rea·
Nov. 30,1956
larity Ball will be held. The game was originally scheduled sons. As an example, think of the Dead Students:
screams of anger and pain from
The student council has vote~ $750 for relief for Rungarinn stufor tomorrow night but for one reason or another, presum- the
dent refugees who have escaped mto the west. This sum comes from
faculty if extra time was grantfees of all students at this University and thus will be donated in
ably because of the football game tomorrow afternoon, the ed.
the pame of ~he Associated Students of the University of New
Officers and Shennanigans
basketball game was moved up to tonight. Little, if any conBernalillo County law ·officers
Mexico. We will make every effort to see that this money reaches
the
proper sources in the quickest way,
rushed
to
the
West
Mesa
after
sideration was given the student body dance which is gensomeone reported seeing men in
We also f:el that in?ividual. students, org~nizations, and faculty
erally a well attended event.
chains in the area, The deputies
meJ?lbers are mterested m. don~tmg to Hunganan relief on a personal
basis. The student counCil Will accept any contribution to refugee
evidently thought there had been a
Sunday, Sigma Alpha Iota, women's music honorary, lnrisom
break somewhere. A number relief and personally see that all money will reach the proper sources
will present an afternoon program of Christmas music. Precarloads of officers went search- We hope thE1 stud;mt body ,will consider the Hungarian crisis and
the student coune1l places 1tself at the service of the campus in
for the "convicts" only to dis.sumably, the Christmas season does not open until Monday
that they were fraternity accepting contributions of any size through my office,
night when the annual Mortar Board Hanging"> of the lnlE~d£,es performing a stunt to
Very sincerely
I
ple,ase the actives.
Greens event takes place. It would seem logical to schedule
Bob Matteucci
Student bod11 president
the music after the Hanging of the Greens, but this has not

Aid to Hungary • .• More!

Let's Get Together .••

Leiters to the EJbitor·

been done. Someone goofed on the scheduling of these
events.
Since the office of Program director does exist, it is only
logical to assume that this facility will be made use of. If is
unfortunate groups and individuals have not recognized
this office as an extremely important campus office. If this
campus is to have any coordination of activities, the office
of the program director should be allowed to take definite
steps to coordinate all campus activities, whether it be basketball, the student body music program or dances.
-EM-

INVITATION EXTENDED • , ,

®
No home is safe from tuber~
culosis until all are sad:e.
You help your tuberculosis
association prevent TB with
education, case. finding, re•
habilitation, and medical research when you •••
BUY AND USE

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Dear Students,
Monday at 7 p.m. Mortar Board will sponsor tlte annual Ranging
of the ?~eens .. We ~ordially inv~te all members of the student body
to part1~1pate m th1s pro!lram smce the cer~mony officially initiates
the Christmas season on our campus,
• This year a special invitation is extended to those students who
live off campus, or students who for other reasons are not in one
of. the processions, to joi!l the groups .eit~er at the Popejoy home,orthe SUB. The program v.;Ill be group smgmg of traditional Christmas
carols and several spemal features. Doughnouts and hot chocolato
will be served after the program,
Sincerely,
Barbara Duenkel,
Chairman

KATTY 100RNORhemas ,
People who read this column seem to be the type that care less
about their recitation in classes than their marathon telephone conversations. This shameful situation needs correcting badly, so we are ·
including a very intellectual and philosophical. work taken from an
English 53 book. Ponder it over your coffee.
It helps the headache, cough, and phthisic,
Drink today, and drown all sorrow; '
You shall perhaps not do it tomorrow:
Best while you have it use !'{oUr breath;
There is no drinking after death.

UNM from 1953 to 1955, ,He was
named Skyline conference coach of
the year in 1953. Titchenal former1 served in assistant coach positrons at West Virginia, Denver, and
.
· .

en

f 1 San Jose State College position to become a full-time in- as 1ng n e s ms, an •r
•
was ~nnounced Wednesday,
' structor in physical' education.
co 49ers, and the Los Angeles
Titchenal, freshman coach at the Titchenal was head coach at Rams.

:t

University of Southern California
until his appointment at San Jose,
succeeM1Bob Bronzan as head football coach at San Jose State,
Bronztan tansd JTitchenhlll wboetrhe
roomma es a an ose, w ere

Titchenal Accepts
San Jose POSI•t•IOn

~
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beat the Christmas rush •••
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CARD~.
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to be imprinted with your name NOW!

.'d

We have a complete selection of Hallmark Christmas cards to be
imprinted with your namel There is a wide selection of styles,with religious, traditional or sophisticated themes. Any card
you select will be distinctive in design, style and quality. Choose
.
your card now, while there's time for leisurely selection and early delivery.

Associated Students Bookstore
TO SAVE

Teachers to Visit vet's Notes •: •
Europe in Summer VA to lnvest1gote
~~n~~u~~i~~~:;~~mbers Blood Pressure

PATRONIZE

l•'sYOUR
·Probl•-··

LOBO

ADVERTISERS

You can drop in ·between classes

...

The Advertisers are within
'
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·er
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CHRISTMAS

walking distance from the campus

Thei~· prices are right
L__.;..._...:;...,-----------------------------------.:
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their pledge class project.

Two
of the firs~ tour, Sarah Martin an~ Six Veterans Administration
Norma M1ller co-authored an a~I- pitals have started investigating
clc published in the New MeXICO high blood pressure man's greatest
School Review Nov•..1956. They killer through larg~-scale drug rewrote of the places VISited, tl1e ~n- seal'ch.
joyment of concerts and art d1s. .
lays and of the people they met The study IS mmed at dei;enninl:'ll
P
.
'
ing how well newer drugs control
m Europe. .
high blood pressure and whether
Several h1gh school and college they can prevent hardening of the
graduates on the first t~ur w.ere arteries heart attacks strokes and
given the trip as graD duKatlonh gi~ltls other c~mplications of the disease.
from their parents, r. ere eVl e
t' ned He also said the admin- The drugs under test are reserrs:;a:lon ~fficials of secondary and pine, a tra~quilizer; hydralazine, ~
other schools are given considera- powerful d1lator ,of blood vessels,
tion of foreigu travel as teacher and three syn~he~1c compounds t?at
d't 'n place of summer school block transm1sS1on of nerve lmc~c d1 1
pulses to the blood vessels.
s ~~ tours are organized and ar- Upon admittance to the hospital,
ranged by the Bowman Travel evaluations of the high-blood-presAgency of Albuquerque in conjunc- sure patients' conditions, including
tion with Stewart Brown Travel laboratory and X-ray pr?cedur~s
company of London. Transporta- are made. In accordance with the1r
tion is by Trans-World Airlines, medical needs, a single dru~,. or
British Overseas Airways Corpora- combinations of the five, is g1ve~:
tion Trans-Atlantis Air Carriers, After the patients return to the1r
Can~dian-Pacific Steamship com· homes, records of blood pressure
pany and Trans-Atlantic Steamship will be taken daily and fre~uent
Carrier
visits will be made by the patients
The board of advisors for the to hospitals where improvement
second annual tour is made up of will he checked.
.At the end of a yeat·, patients
will return to the hospitals where
the various laboratory procedures
will be repeated to determine the
effects.
A great value of the VA study is
that the agency has the clinical and
and everybody's problem.
laboratory resources necessary to
There's no easy way ¥> stop
.scientifically
test the benefits of the
tuberculos1s. But
drugs.
VA
is
uniquely qualified to
it can be done it
carrY out such drug studies because
everybody joins
the fight against
of its large numhe1• of patients,
this contagious
many hospitals, uniformity of ap•
® NTA. disease.
proach...,and opportunity for longYOII CAN HELP
term :follow-up of patients.
Results of the study, VA said,
BUY AND USB
are expected to be t•eported to the
CHRISTMAS SEALS medical profession and the pubbc
at tl1e end of two years.

l
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Wine works the heart up, wakes the wit,
There is no cure 'gainst age but it:
It helps the headache, cough, and phthisic,
And is for all diseases physic.
Then let us swill, boys, for our health;
.
Who drinks well, loves the commonwealth.
And he that will to bed go sober
'
Falls with the leaf still in Octol;ler.
,
·
-Francis Beaumont-1584-1616
-oGoing steady are Wendy Bennett, Theta, and Bill Van Straaten,
Tllke; Robyne Kveton, Alpha Chi, and Mickey Simms; Jea~nette
Mason, Alpha Chi, and Don Hower, Sig; Rachel Nelson, ADP1, a~d
Malcomb Cox, KA.
tl
-oPinned are Ann Kiefer, Theta, and Gene Franchini, Pike; Mary
Kay Loundes Chi 0 and George Chant, SAE; and JoAnne Alcott,
Kappa, and Dyne Bu~ldey, SAE at New ;Mexico A and M.
-oEngaged, it's Donna Short, Chi 0, and Brooks Ambo~, Teke; .sanr
Carpenter, Pi Phi, an.d Corky Morris, SAE; Esther ?Ibson, P1 Phi,
and Ted Rickleton, SAE; and Barbara McEwen, Chi 0, and Andy
Hefner.
-oMarried recently were Nancy Kyle, Theta, and Fred Anderson,
Kappa Sig from Colorado College; and JoAnn Castle and Bert Ledbetter, Phi Delt.
'ht
Kappa Alpha Theta winter -oformal will be ,held tomorro~ mg
at the Knights of Columbus hall. Phil Graham s orchestra Will play
the music.
-o.
Kappa actives and their pledge daughters have planned an 1ce
skating party for Sunday afternoon, After skating they'll return to
the chapter house for hot chocolate and ice cream cones.
-oThe Alpha Chi pledges will treat their pledge mothers to dinner
at an Italian restaurant soon.
-oThe AWS sock hop is scheduled for tomorrow night at the SUB.
Prizes will be awarded for the most novel socks, and shoes must
be checked just inside the door. It costs just 50 cents stag or 75 drag,
and the money goes to some very worthwhile cause.
-oThe Sigs will feed their dates at a pot-luck supper Saturday
night.
. ht as
Chi 0 pledges will sell candy at Hokona haI 1 Mon day mg
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AWS Sock Dance

by Dick Bibler

LITTLE M~N ON CAMPUS

~~~~~w--m~

1•

Tomorrow in SUB
Associated Women Students will
hold a sock hop tomorrow riight in
the SUB ballroom.
'A combo from The Collegians
will play, an AWS spokesmap said
today. Admissiop will be fifty cents
stag and seventy-five cents :fo1· couples. Prizes will be awarded :for the
best looldng and ,most original
socks, the spokesman said.

Gym Construction Variety Show Opens

Patronize Lobo Advertisers

r;;;;o==;;;;;:;;=====================-;

Under Ho!f Mark

YOAST OPTICAL

Prescriptions Filled
'
Repairs
'
Leonard I. Yoast, mspen~ing Optician
8 ;30 to 12:00
2608 Yz Central Ave, SE
to 5:30
1:00
Phone 2-0632
Saturday 8:30 to 1 ;00

. ·

The new gy~nasium is about. 40
per' cent fimshed, Construct10n
' Foreman Timothy Martinez, said
' today.
Actually the new structure is
more than a gym and Jacks some
of the essentials of a field house;
he said. .
. A field house is a place where
outdoor sports can be played, such
as track and field ev~nts but ~here
a_re n~ne of the reqmred speCJficatlons m the plans that would take
car~ of such ~vents.
l'he pool 1s almost completed,
n~eding only to be tiled. Th.e work
w1ll be done when the roof 16 com: pleted.
.
~he sb:ucture 1S compos~d of four
maJ_or umts, one of wh1ch 1s a gymnas1um,
There are nearly 350 rooms in

ALMOST INCREDIBLE

Louis Vrattos

The elegant style and price of holiday formals at

Offers
WATCHES
CLOCKS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DIAMONDS
CUFF LINK SETS
SILVERWARE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS
• Gifts of All Kinds

•··

Special Prices to Students

~BRIDALS
3310 Central SE
Phone 5-2450
Open Tuesday and Friday Evenings

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

5°/o Off on all drinks

Stan
. ford Offers
Grad Scholarships

2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

LOUIS VRATTOS

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE

JEWELER
3126 Central E.

5-0377

Phone 3-7355

1720 Central SE

lamr1s, massage rooms,
rooms (separ·ate
ones for each sex) and dressing rooms
adjoin the pool. Parts of the walls will be of a
translucent material thus letting the sun-light
in but will not allow any sunlight out, the construction foreman said.
(Staff photo)

SWIMMING will be a· year round event when
this pool, at the new gymnasium, is completed.
The pool is about 50 yards long and will be about
20 feet deep at the deepest end. There will be
lights under the water for those who like to
swim under the water with their eyes open. Sun

FffiST METHODIST

The Department of CommunicaCHURCH
tion and Journalism at Stanford
Fourth
& Lead SW
university has extended an invitation to seniors to apply for several
Free bus service for University
graduate scholarships in journalstudents
ism. The scholarships can'Y stiLeaves Mesa Vista 9:00a.m.
pends from $1,200 to $2,400.
Leaves Hokona 9:05a.m.
Two of the scholarships, $2,4001\
Sunday School9:30 & 10:55
each, will be awarded to Asians
studying in this country preparaChurch Service 9:30 & 10:55
tory to work in the Orient. These 1
Evening Service 5:30
~re grants, not assistantships, and 1
Charles R. Thigpen
recipients are not required to perMinister
form any work or service.
Further information may be ob- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=~~~~~~
tained by writing to Executive 1
TEACHERS WANTED
Head, Department of Communica-1
Entire West, Southwest and
Alaska
WANTED TO BUY
I SOUTHWEST
TEACHERS
Second-hand classical records !
AGENCY
for phonograph. Also sheet !
1303 Central NE
Albuquerque, N. M.
music for piano and beginners
Free Enrollment
piano music.
MRS. ERIC H. WANG
7303 Hirsch Drive SE
Phone 6-7441 evenings
YOU'RE WELCOME AT

1

pportunities

1201 San Mateo SE
Phone 5-3126
Open Sundays, Holidays
and Evenin~s
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PUZZLES

and other

TECHNICAL
GRADUATES
,_..

.. _.:-..

WIN A
WORLD
TOUR
FOR TWO

..

THE FIRST piece of structural steel for the new gymnasium went
up last summer. It is now about 40 per cent completed and will
probably be ready for use in the late spring of next year.
(Staff photo)

Phillips Petroleum Company, one of America's
great integrated oil companies, has positions
open for engineers, chemists, physicists and
virtually every kind of technical graduate at
the Bachelor, Master or Ph.D. levels.

CENTRAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY
1704 CENTRAL AVENUE SE
REGULAR $130.00 VALUE
TELEPHONE 2-1764

•

Representatives , of

PUZZLE NO. 20

CLUE: Opened in 1791, this is the oldest
Catholic university in the U. S. Among
its sch?ols is one for foreign service.

CLUE: This New England college is noted
for its foreign language schools. A 13,000acre forest tract serves as a mountain
campus for winter sports and outings

ANSIVER·--------------------

ANSWER--------~---------

Addms:_____________

Address:___________________

CittJ·---------------Stale·-College:_________________

Cilii'---------------Stater_ _
College:_________________

Hold until yo11 have completed aU 24 puzzles

Hold until you have completed aU 24 puzzlea

•

Rearrange
the letters
in each
puzzle
to form
the name

Nanu ______________________

ofan
American
College or
University

i

Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or
the GREAT NEW FILTERS

'

Old Golds taste teiTific! The reason:
Old Golds give you the best
tobaccos. Natureripened tobaccos •••

V CHECK

Technical Employment Consultant]
Phillips Petroleum Company
Bartlesville, Oklahoma

THIS
PRICE

$

50

Plus Tax
TERMS AS LOW AS
$8.62 Down
$2.30 Weekly

USE YOUR MAC:UINE AS DOWN PAYMENT

THE OPTIMA PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
•

PUZZLE NO. 19

YOU'LL GO FOR
OLD GOLDS

D. R. McKeithan

Royal Groan
Royof Red

~

:;l

:1.

Placement Office. Or, for further information, write:

Royal Boige
Royal Pink

!:

il

YOU ARE INVITED to make an interview appointment with your

I
Associated Students Bookstore

an I
Jn ~

.-ll

Wednesday, December 5

Available in new decorator colors:

~

l

h

will visit your campus on

Royol Gray
Royol Turquoise

not have to pay the tax.
The court's ruling was a reversal
of an adverse decision of Santa,Fe
Dist. Court Judge David w. Carmody, on a case in which UNM had
sued to recover' school tax the golf
cOUfSe had paid.
Not having to pay the tax will
mean a saving for the golf course
of nearly $3 1000 a year, Perovich
said.

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

.

Expects Rebate
On Golf Course

ENGINEERS

1600 EAST COPPER
1 blk. West of the
University
• Two Sunday School Sessions: 9 and 10 a.m.
• Two Morning Services:
10:00 and 11:00
• Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
• £:00 p.m. Youth Groups
Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor

s

•

,,

d
.a
n

CENTRAL
METHODIST
CHURCH

GlFTS
CORSAGES
PARTY DECORATIONS
NESBITT'S FLOWERS
AND NURSERY •

f

tD11 ...

a:

H0 ld recently,
V•IC kery. W"ll
I
Perovich issued the statement
One-Man Art Show c1ded
a~ter the State Supreme Court dethat UNM's golf course does

An art show displaying the
paintings and drawings of John
Vickery, New York artist, will open
Thomas Will Speak
Sunday in the Student Gallery of
Cmdr Jon E l'' omas .11 b th the Fine Arts building. .
•
• n
':"1
e e The 35 drawings which range
guest speaker at a meetmg of the from :representational sketches to
' Wardroom Society l'uesday at 6:30. non-objective sketches constitute
Thomas is at the Naval Ah· Special the fh·st one-man show in tl1e
facility at Kirtland air base. HeJUnited States by Vickery, who was
will speak on naval air training.
born in Australia.

~
-~·

z
~

be incorporated in the building such
as ah· conditioning, heating and
lighting; all of which will be contl·olled by a central electronic unit.
•
The structure will cost about two Nearly $4,200 in school tax remillion dollars and, when finished, bate is expected by UNM on the
will be the most imposing building operation of the golf course, UNM
on the campus.
comptroller, John Perovich, said

OKLAHOMA J.OE'S

"'

!"1

show will be presented in the dins
(!).
ing hall of the Student Union build- a'
l'l•
.
c.>
mg Sunday at 7:30p.m.
A spaghetti dinnel' will be served !"'
....
at 5:30, Charge fol' the dinner will
<0
be 85 cents. There is no charge for $"'
""
the variety show.
Trophies will be awarded to the
acts judged best in three fields of
music, dane~ and comedy.
Planning to take part in the
show are Nino and Clarita, the
~
':['ekes for Two with Duke Perkins
and Phil Cyr, Ray Lutz, The Sky/ 0
larks Leilani Hull Margie ,John- 1:"\
son, ~nd Barbara Hunt, Joe Cor- 0
dova, and Grace Hernandez' dance
group. Perkins will perform his ~
own composition entitled "Baby
Baby."
'

thT~~1~~~i~odern equipment will UNM

· Watch and J eweh'Y Repairing
tion and Journalism, Stanford University, Stanford, Cal. Applications
mu!<t be received before Feb. 15,
1957.

5 ~~~.~!. ~~~~t..~~~~~!

......, .
;!
Po.

SO RICH,
SO LIGHTf
SO GOLDEN
BRIGHT!

Name:______________________

PUZZLE NO. 21

® ZA
5S :ziK
CLUE: Opened in 1876 with a bequest
from a Quaker merchant of Baltimore,
this university now has one of the largest
medical schools in the world.
ANSWER--~------------~··~

Name _____________________

Adclrcas ___________________

Citv-------------- State,____
College:_________________
Hold unti) yo11 have completed all 24 puzzles

ENTER NOW! GET BACK PUZZLES!
BEST TASTE YET

IN A FILTER CIGAREnE
ColJyrlgl\t :lGtliO, lbrry lf.llo1UIIter

Send five cents for each back puzzle;
five cents for a set of rules. Enclose a
self-addressed, stamped envelope. Mail

to Tangle Schools, P. 0. Box 9, Grand
Central Annex, New York 17, N.Y. ·
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NEW MEXICO Lo~

Aggies The Lobo Low .

Wolfpack t:o Meet:
Tonight: in Cag.e Opener
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DOWN

JERRY GROSS

Basket.ball Coach Bil_l Stockton pre-season predictions of one or
has been his usual pessimistic self two wins at the ma:ldmum, a 5-.5
these past few weeks, but our Lobo record looks pretty good. And it is,
cagers should be well worth watch- Even while losing, the Lobus have
ing this. year. They have more, shown more l!ustle and fight t~an
speed, he1ght, and hustle than any any eleven we've seen weanng
quintet to talte the floor for UNM Cherry and Silver.
in many a year.
The Lobos meet a tough Colorado
They've looked ragged in prac- A&M squad tomorrow, and though
tice, but have shown enough in the game means little to Skyline
scrimmages against ah excellent standings, it's important to both
frosh squad to promise a fight til teams: The Rams would like to have
the wire against even the stronge1· at least two wins on their record,
teams on their schedule. Drop by as well as share fifth in the Skyline.
Carlisle tonight (on your way to Clausen and company need a victhe danef) and see if wl1at we say tory to even their record at 5-5, ·
is true.
and to serve notice to the rest of
For Coach Clausen and his foot- the league to look out for next year.
ball team, it's been a long season. Take in 'the game tomorrow and
The Wolfpack has shown occasion- express some appreciation to the
al flashes of brilliance and just as team for their perfonnance this
often, have gone through entire year. The Lobos may not have
games showing nothing at all. brought home a conference chamThey've beaten teams they should pi.onship but they perfonned far
have lost to, and have dropped above anybody's expectations. See
games they should have won.
you at the game for win number
Still, its been a good year. Afte1• five.

.
New Mexico opens its 1956-57 pected to include Glen Marltham,
basketball season tonight at 8 6-7 sophomore, and Wayne Yates, This weekend marks the begin·
against New Mexico A&M in Car- 6-6 sophomore, at forwards; Duane nilig and end of the season fo'r
lisle gym.
Schell, 6-4 sop_homore, center; Bob two major sports at UNM-tonight
Coach Bill Stockton of the Lobos Jarret, 6-0 junior ~uard, and Rich- the basketball team opens a long
26-game season at Carlisle against
will start two sophomores and three ard Mound, 6-2 semor, guard.
juniors against the Aggies in a bid • The Aggies average 6-3.8 in New Mexico A&M, and tomorrow
to improve on last year's 6-16 rec- their. starting lineup to 6-2.2 for afternoon the Lobos close their up
ord. The schedule has been tough- UNM but the Lobos will have and down football season in a game
ened to include teams like Murr:ay plenty of height on the bench. The against Colorado A&M.
.
State, Memphis State, Vanderbilt, second team will have Lee Godsy, Should be a busy weekend soKentucky Wesleyan, . Oklahoma 6-4, and Floyd Siegel, 6-4, at for- cially, too. The Mirage Popularity
City, Arizona, Wyommg, Utah, wards; Walter Schuman, 6-5, at ball tonight, the AWS sock hop to~west Texas State, and Texas center; and Bob Martin, 6-2, and morrow night, and various and sunWestern..
.•
Lindy Lanier, 6-0, at guards, The dry Greek activities sprinkled libTentative star~ers Will be Wa!~er 14-man UNM roster of eight soph- erally throughout, Lots of things
Kincaid, 6-1, and Rusty Goodwm, omores and six juniors averages to do okay but try not to miss
6-5, at forwards; Joh~ny Teel, .6-6, just under 6-2¥.!.
eithe; the b;{sketball opener tonight
at center; and Joe W11lmore, 5-11, After tonight's game New Mex- or the football game tomorrow.
and Dale Caton, 6-0, at guards. ico takes a four game road trip to -------=~---------.;_
Kincaid and Teel are lettermen Texas Western New Mexico A&M
LOBO VARSITY ROSTER
wh~le the other three ":ill start Regis, and Ari~ona before playing
their first year ·of vars1ty com- Murray State on Dec. 15. The team No.
Name
Pos.
Ht.
Wt.
Age
pe~tionM . A&M 'll h
then heads east and will not return 10-11 Monty Hamilton --------G
5-10
162
21
e':" e;nco
. Wl. ave an until Jan. 4.
12-13 R e Sm'th
F
6-3
166
19
1 -----------edg!lm hmght.but Will g1ve on ex- This year's team has just four
og r
penance. Agg1e starters are ex- lettennen, Teel, Siegel, Kincaid, 14-15 Joe Willmore -----------G
5-11
161
19
and Walt Schuman. Lee Godsy is a 20-21 Lindy Lanier -----------G
5-11
166
20
junior college transfer from Mis- 22-23 Eli McCullough ---------F
6-2
160
19

'
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Dec, 4, is the 23rd anniversary of
al of the 18th amendment to the
tion in 1933-Prohibition.
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University. Chorus
Wjll Present Bach
In Sundoy Concert

'

Compus Policeman
jlnjured in Collision
After City Chose
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The Lobo football team will close
its 1956 season tomorrow afternoon
when the Wolfpack meets Colorado
A&M at.1:30 p.m. at Zimmerman
t f
b th
field.
. th
The game .1s e 1as or 0
teams, and Will also be the only remaining Skyline contest of the
year, UNM needs a win over the
Rams to close out the season with
a 5-5 record, while a win for the
0-Aggies means a share with UNM
for the second division lead in the
Skyline loop.
A&M coach Don Mullison's squad
has been hampered by injuries this
past week, sidelining starting end
Bill Rhoten, halfback Bill Drake
and fullbacks Doc Lofton and Buffy
Wayker, but Wauker and Lofton
are expected to see at least partial
action tomorrow afternoon.
Lobo trainer Ed Pillings announced the UNM squad to be in
good physical condition, with Porky
Leyva the only member likely to
be held out by an injury.
Halfback Dick Pribble has been
named game captain for the Wolfpack. Pribble is a junior lettennan
from Las Vegas, Nev.
UNM Coach Dick Clausen announced a probable lineup today,
making only two changes in the
combination that routed San Diego
State, 34-6, last weekend. John
Demman replaced Joe Gale as
starting quarterback, while LaVerne Prock is expected to get the
nod over Phil Spear at :fullback.
The two combinations are expected to divide the duties at the positions.
The starting backfield for the
Lobos will have John Demman at
quarterback, Lynn White at left
halfback, game captain Dick Pribble at right halfback, and LaVerne
Prock at fullback.
The first unit line will have Mason Rose and Buster Quist at ends,
Wayne Gares and Glen Hakes at
tackle, Jerry Nesbitt and Jamie
Koch at guard, and Bob Swan at
center. The starting lineup for the Rams
has a backfield composed of quarterback Jerry Callahan, halfbacks
Larry Barnes and Ron Erickson,
and :fullback Doc Lofton.
The Agggie line includes Reggie
Ponsford and George Bakovich at
end, Charley Fisher and Ron Ste~
hauwer at tackle, Joe Hendricks
and Pat O'Donnell at guard, and
Bob Weber at ~enter.
In spite of the Rams' long inJury list, only Rhoten and Drake
are regulars, so the 0-Aggies
should be at near ful !strength for
the Lobos, Halfback Barnes and
center Bob Weber are the Rams'
outstanding players aiid are unhampered by injury,
The Aggies have a 1-7·1 record
for the season, owning a 34-20 win
over Montana as their sole victory
of the season. The Rams tied Brigham Young, 0-0, and lost to Utah,
49-27; Wyoming, 20-12; Utah State,
46-7; and Denver, 39·13, In games
outside th.e Skylihe confere. nee, the
Rams lost to College of the Pacific, 39-141 and Xavier of Cincinnati, 27-14.
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Class
Jr.
Soph
'
Soph.
Soph.
Soph.

Hometown-High School
Los Alamos, N. M.
Albuquerque-Highland
Ca1•lsbad, N. M.
Clovis, N. M.
Santa Fe-St. Michaels

ss~pp~: !~:!~g~~:·.

WDinlstcont Pickering ------GC
N. M.
a e a on -------------'
Stockton said that Rusty Good- 32-33 Bob Martin -------------F
6-1
155
19
Soph.
Clovis, N. M.
win and Teel have been showing 34-35 Lee Godsy --------------0
6-4
175
22
Jr.
Willow Springs, Mo.
well in practices but complained 40-41 Walt Kincaid -----------F
6-1
176
20
Jr.
Las Vegas, N. M.
that lack of experience will hurt 42-43' Walt Schuman
__ _ F
6-5
190
20
Jr.
Albuquerque-Highland
the team for the first part of the 44_45 M 1 G d · --v-- -- - C
180
19
Soph.
Durango, Colo.
6-5
year.
yr
oo Will ---------Advertisement
60-51 Floyd Siegel -----------:-F
6-4
188
20
Jr.
Chicago-Calumet
"You get the girl, I'll do the 62-53 John Teel --------------F
6-5
188
19
Jr.
Carlsbad,N.M.
rest" J. D. Emmons, the furniture
New Mexico will wear white jerseys with scarlet even numbers at home and scarlet jerseys with odd white
man.
numbers on the road.
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THE NEAR TRAGIC result of a chase down Lomas Blvd. Sunday
morning is shown above. Sgt. Virgil Griffith of the campus police
was chasing a speeding truck driver dowti Lomas when his car
collided with a bus at the intersection of Edit.h and 1\lountain Rd.
The bus was thrown into the path of two pickup truclts a11d a
passenger car. Griffith received minor injuries and the car was
nearly demolished. The speeder was bMkcd at the city jail for
reckless driving.-(Staff photo)

